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PROFICIENCY MOVEMENT IN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
On Feb. 18, 1988, Dr. Beverly Harris-Schenz, an expert in oral proficiency training and testing as developed
by the American Council of Foreign Languages, visited our Language Depa~tment. She received her Ph.D. degree m
Germanic Languages and Literatures at
Stanford Un iversitv.
From 1979-80

institutions in humanities curriculum
planning, foreign language program
evaluation, interracial teaching climate,
and faculty development. Next year she
will be supervising the graduate assistant training program at the University
of Massachusetts.
On Feb. 18, Professor Harris-Schenz
addressed the Language Dept. faculty in
the afternoon and the foreign language
students in the evening.

•

she taught German at
Rice
University.
From 1980-85 she
was the Assistant Dean
of the College of Arts
and Sciences at the
University of Pittsburgh. She has also
acted as consultant to
numerous educational

(L TO R): DR. JUDITH MELTON (HEAD
OF THE LANGUAGE DEPT. AND MEMBER
OF THE GERMAN FACULTY); DR. BEVERLY HARRIS SCHENZ (INVITED SPEAKER
ON THE ORAL PROFICIENCY MOVEMENT
IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES), AND PROFESSORS ED ARNOLD AND MARGIT SINKA
(MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN FA CUL TY)

STUDY ABROAD
In the hope that
"international s dent"
will no longer mean only
"foreign
student,"
Clemson has now given a
firm commitment to en-
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couraging Clemson students to study
abroad. The "Foreign Student Office" has
been re-named to "Office of International Programs and Services" and
now includes a study abroad division
with a study abroad coordinator. The
staff of "International
Programs
and Services," headed by Dr. Frankie
Felder, is located in offices on the second
floor of Martin E (the area of the Martin
building closest to Sikes).
The Study abroad division now has two
valuable publications: Vacation Study
Abroad, which lists mainly summer
programs worldwide, sponsored by either U.S. or foreign institutions, and
Academic Year Abroad, a similar
publication concentrating on longerterm programs. Both publications list
data such as costs (tuition, housing,
meals), application requirements,
credit transfer possibilities, and addresses for receiving further information.
The study abroad division also has files
arranged according to individual countries. These contain announcements and
brochures on many country-specific
programs sponsored either by U.S. institutions or by institutions abroad.
Information on programs arrives daily.
The country files are becoming thicker
and thicker and thus more up-to-date
with each passing dayl
Language Department students might
like to know some of the latest statistics
on U.S. students studying abroad published by the Institute of International
Education. A total of 87.8% of U.S. students study abroad uner U.S. institution
sponsored programs, while only 6.7%
enroll directly in foreign institutions.
(The remaining 5.5% are in the elusive
"other" category.) The percentages of
all U.S. study-abroad students in the ten
leading study sites are the following:
United Kingdom, 29.3; France, 13.7;
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Spain, 8.8; Italy, 7.8; Federal Republic
of Germany, 6.1; Mexico, 4.2; Israel,
4.0; Austria, 3.9; Japan, 2.5; China,
1.7.
The remaining students (18%)
are dispersed in the many other countries.
A little over a third of all U.S. studyabroad students receiving academic
credit spent one semester abroad
(37.3%). Another 28.1% went abroad
only for the summer, while 17.7%
spent the entire academic year in a foreign country. Another 7.9% stayed for a
single academic quarter, and a scant 1%
spent a full calendar year.
The gender distribution of U.S. students abroad is almost exactly the opposite of the foreign student population in
the U.S. Among U.S. study-abroad students, females (63.8%) outnumber
males (36.2%) by nearly two to one. In
contrast, 68.9% of foreign students in
the U.S. are male and 31.1% are female.
Since the advantages of studying abroad
are so indisputable in terms of personal
growth, knowledge acquisition, and
thinking skills, there is great concern
nationally at the relatively low number
of men taking advantage of study abroad
opportunities.
According to the Institute of International Education's statistics, the most
popular field of study abroad was liberal
arts, chosen by 18.2% of the students.
An additional 16.7% studied foreign
languages. Two other fields of study each
accounted for over 10% of all U.S.
study-abroad students: social sciences
(23.7%) and business/management
(10.9%). The fields studied by American students abroad, therefore, are significantly different from those of foreign students in the U.S. Only 6.7% of
Americans abroad chose engineering,
physical or life sciences, math and computer sciences. The corresponding figure for foreign students in the U.S. is
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"This will be an excellent addition to
our new program in Language and International Trade," Melton said. There is
no question that knowledge of Japanese
will be of great benefit to anyone interested in a career of international scope."
The University began offering an undergraduate degree program last year
that combines language study with emphasis in global marketing, international agricultural trade, international textile marketing or international tourism.
Melton said that the Language Department hopes to have Japanese coupled
with those options within the next three
years.
During the first summer session the
Language Department is planning to
sponsor numerous Japanese cultural
events such as a martial arts presentation, Japanese food preparation or other
cultural aspects that might be interesting for students to hear, Melton said.
The Japanese courses will be taught by
Toshiko Kishimoto, a native of Japan
who teaches at the Japanese school in
Atlanta, the Governor's School in Virginia and who has taught Japanese at
other South Carolina colleges. She holds
a Master's Degree from the University
of Massachusetts.
The course will be essentially the
same as any language course--basic
grammar, translation and conversation,
Kishimoto said. She plans to add a cultural dimension as well.
"The culture of a country really goes
hand in hand with the Language," Kishimoto said. "We want the students to experience a bit of Japanese life, perhaps
through study of art, food and other aspects of Japanese culture ." By Andrew
Cauthen. Reprinted by permission from
The Tiger."
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HONORS AND AWARDS
Several language students were recognized at the annual Honors and Awards
Day ceremony on April 9 in Daniel Hall
Auditorium.
Medals, Certificates of
Merit and Cash Prizes were awarded as
follows by the Language Department for
the academic year 1987-1988:
AATF (American Association of Teach ers of French): a medal from the AATF,
a Certificate of Merit and a cash prize
from the French Club to Jeanne Jacoby, from Marietta, Georgia.
AATSP (American Association of
Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese): a
medal from the AATSP, a Certificate of
Merit, and a cash prize from the Spanish
Club to Mary Elizabeth Allen, from
Bennettsville, South Carolina.
AA TG (American Association of Teachers of German): a cash contribution
from the German Faculty to Janet
Wood, from Travelers Rest, South Carolina.

Badische Company Award (Anderson,
S. C.): a cash contribution to Kris
Hemmingsen, from Anderson, South
Carolina, and to Erik Knabenhaus,
from Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Aachim von Arnim Award (donated by
Professor Henene Riley): a cash contribution to Parag Patel, from Green ville, South Carolina.
Language Department Award: a cash
contribution to Mary Elizabeth Allen, from Bennettsville, South Caroli na.
Latin Prize:

a cash prize to Pa u I a
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Jean Clary, from Anderson, South
Carolina, and to Melissa Ann George,
from Anderson, South Carolina.
The Michelin Grant for Undergraduate
Study in France: an amount of $2600 to
spend one semester studying in France,
to ... (to be announced).

SCHOLARSHIPS
GRANTS

AND
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well. And, in the fall of 1988, Clemson
will be able to host the first Fulbright
student from Germany. He will be studying and conducting research in the Department of Electrical Engineering.
German Club President Roger Stadler,
who is in the same department, has already agreed to help induct him into
Clemson ways.
Students interested in becoming future
Fulbright candidates should contact Dr.
Margit Sinka in Strode 513.

Fulbright

Rotary

Frederica Lashley (zoology) and
David Walters (computer engineering) were awarded all-expense paid
Fulbright grants to Germany for the
1988-89 academic year. Freddie will
be conducting research at the University
of Gottingen and David at the Technical
University of Munich. Freddie is Clemson's second Fulbright in zoology, and
David is Clemson's second in computer
engineering. With German 301 (Modern Drama), Freddie and David completed five semesters of German at Clemson
University.
Since 1979, twenty-three students
from Clemson have received Fulbright
grants to Germany. In addition to computer engineering and zoology (above),
they came from several different majors: biochemistry, chemical engineering, chemistry, English, economics, entomology, finance, history, industrial
education, physics, and political science.
Many started their German studies at
Clemson, Several had German as a second major, and almost all took two or
more German courses at the third and
fourth year levels.
Georg Aichinger, A Fulbright student from Austria in environmental
systems engineering, will stay in Clemson for the 1988-89 academic year as

Stephen Lucey (double major in biology and German) received an allexpense paid Rotary grant for biology
study at a German university for the academic year 1988-89.
Stephen is
Clemson's second Rotary winner for
Germany. Upon his return to the U.S.,
he will address several Rotary organizations.
lb.is. year's Rotary appHcatjons for
study abroad during the 1989-90 academic year are due on May 1st. The Rotary Foundation accepts undergraduate
(sophomore through senior) and graduate applicants from any field. Students
can choose to study in one of many countries. Please contact Dr. Sinka in Strode
513 or Martin E-201 if you are interested.

GERMAN CLUB

Movie Series
On Mondays and Tuesdays of almost
every week during the semester, the
German Club sponsored showings of
first-rate films by world-renowned directors such as Rainer Maria Fassbinder, Werner Herzog, and Wim Wenders.
Attendance, however, was dishearten-
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ingly low.

Entspannungsstunde
On Wednesdays, on a bi-weekly basis,
German Club members met for relaxed
conversation downtown at Nick's. The
support of native German speakers
couldn't have been better. Thank you
Elsa, Georg, Johannes, Roger and
Stefan for coming so regularly!
There was only one, but a particularly
valuable newcomer this semester: Courageous Michael Reynolds from the
German 201 class who astonished everyone with his unaccented, superbly expressed first German Club sentence
("Wie kann ich dem Deutschklub beitreten"?). That's exactly the kind of
sentence German Club members like to
hear!

Polka and Waltz Party
The German Club sponsored its first
(annual?) polka and waltz party at the
end of February in the Language House.
If it is held again, Kris Hemmingsen,
Stephen Cox aru1 his two friends will
be expected to act as instructors!

Club Officers
This year's excellent club officers
were Roger Stadler (President), David Penney (Vice President), Freddie Lashley (Secretary), and Kris
Hemmingsen (Treasurer).
Elections for next year's German Club
officers will be held at 1o:oo P.M. upstairs in the Language House on Friday,
April 22 (the evening of the International Rock Party).

People

Thank you, Stefan Schwarz, for generously providing so much valued help
to students with German Curriculum Vi.ta.e. and application essays. Congratulations, Michael Freytag, for your new
position at Bosch in Anderson. We're
particularly happy about it, since you'll
be living in Clemson again. Congratulations, Craig Lippincott and David
Penney, for your summer internships
in Switzerland. Ed Bailey and Pat
Harris (and whoever else this may
concern): Do forget us in Germany this
summer, but don't forget to come back!
Phil Weinsier, a Clemson Fulbright
student in Germany this year (in Aachen) has volunteered space in his spacious two-bedroom apartment for Clemson students traveling in Germany this
summer. (Please see Dr. Sinka if you
are interested.) Bart Snyder, former
German Club President, sent his Stockholm address and would welcome visitors from Clemson. Bart wrote that he
finds Swedish relatively easy after German, but that he is mixing the two liberally with each other, not always consciously. Kim Knight in Braunschweig
received orange boots as a Christmas
present! Well, maybe Laurian was
getting nostalgic for a bit of orange. And
actually, maybe we shouldn't admit it,
but. .. well, .a.ls.o. (German word), we
are a bit nostalgic when thinking of Laurian.

FRENCH
GAMES

CLUB-FRENCH

This year proved to be an exciting one
for the French Club. The officers, including Holly Fullerton (President),
Jeanne Jacoby (Vice-President), and
Rosemary Thomas (SecretaryTreasurer), with the help of the club's
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advisor, Professor Jacques Macy, presented a variety of activities for club
members.
The club enjoyed a record student
turnout for most of its activities, including the interesting talk by guest
speakers Jean Pierre Clement and
Thierry Gaiznon dealing with their
home in France.
Club members also participated in an
evening of French games (1), attended
the French Play and spent several evenings relaxing and listening to French
pop-music, while nibbling on French
bread and cheeses.
Here's to a great year with the French
Club and to hopes for an equally exciting
time next yearl
RUSSIAN CLUB

The newly formed Russian Club had its
first meeting in "Lester's." There, selfappointed President Aleksandr handed
the title over to Laura, then appointed
himself Vice President. If you should
wish to take part in such proceedings, or
if you are interested in things Russian,
contact Professor Joan Bridgewood.

FRENCH PLAYS AT CLEMSON

On March 9, 1988, French students
enrolled in the Drama Workshop (Fr.
299) presented Dr. Pierre Macy's play,
.Le. .cJJ..a..t e..a.rti, ill Souris Dansent and
Professor Jacques Macy's play Potpourri. In Dr. Macy's play, the audience saw
what happened among the servants when
the Bellevilles went out of town for the
weekend. In Potpourri a famous actress
learns just how well-prepared her drama students really are.
Those in the casts were Mary Fay,
Mathew DeBord, Wayne Ramsay,
Rene Bennett, Heather Klutz

'
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Joey Orr and Michael Lusk. Professor Jacques Macy directed the two
plays.

INTERNATIONAL ROCK PAR-

TY
Clemson's third annual International
Rock Party, sponsored this year by the
French, German and Spanish Clubs, will
again be held in the Language House on
the last class day of the spring semester:
from 9:00 P.M. on Friday, April 22.
There will be plenty of French, German
and Spanish rock, as well as some Italian
rock and something approximating Russian rock. And, well, yes, Dr. Sinka insists on bringing her one tape of Hungarian rock ...
Admission: $2.00 (at whatever time
you come).

llcb ti-tnkt tin 1Btii-;
1Ba1b ist bas '1Blas lttt'.
"UJas bahn tnii- bitt'?
'1But! ~ocb tin 1.liHtt' mtbi-!
Jcb ti-inkt tin 1Biti-;
1Ba1b tst bas '1B1as lttt'.

1lJ itbtt' {st bas 1Bnmabcbtn bitt'.
-Wai-um bankt sit mii-?
llcb kauft nocb tin 1Bitt'!
~cbndl tnai- bas '1Blas lttt'.
'1Butausstbtnbu 1Bnmabcbtn, koom bti-!
lcb bi-aucbt nocb tin 1Btti- mibi-!
By BRITT BUICE, from Prof. Helene
RIiey's German Culture Class.
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'Os ~NGELES

(L TO R): MICHAEL REYNOLDS (GERMAN
201) LOOKING TRAURIG BECAUSE ELSA
BREIT IS WAVING GOOD-BYE. SHE AND
STEFAN SCHWARZ (TO HER LEFT) WILL
BE RETURNING TO GERMANY. STANDING,
ADVANCED GERMAN STUDENTS SANDRA
BOYER AND KRIS HEMMINGSEN ALREADY
LOOK FORWARD TO A WIEDERSEHEN IN
GERMANY.

ENTSPANNUNGSSTUNDEN
GERMAN CLUB EVENINGS IN NICK'S
(DOWNTOWN)
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JAPANESE
LANGUAG at
CLEMSON UN,· ERSITY

e

+

~

FALL SEMESTER
1988

JAPANESE 101-01 - 8:00 MWF
8:00 F
( Lab)
9 : 30 Th
JAPANESE 101-02 - 3:35 MW
3:30 Th
(Lab)
3: 30 T
INSTRUCTOR: Toshiko Kishimoto
Contact; Dr. Judith MeHon (&e&-3393) for mont Information

